Greek Island Getaway

8 days

Setting sail from Bodrum spend an idyllic week aboard a gulet, Greek island hopping and exploring
Turkey's beautiful Aegean coast

TOUR DETAILS:

TOUR MAP:

Starts in: Bodrum / Ends in: Bodrum
Departs: Sunday May - September
No local payment required
Breakfast:7, Lunch: 6, Dinner: 7
Hotel Rating: Gulet (comparative to a 2 star hotel)
Tour Guide: 0

ONLINE RESOURCES:
For a detailed GO GUIDE - click here
To book this trip - click here
To enquire about this trip - click here

QUICK WEB LINKS
Turkey Prices ::: Turkey - Why Us? ::: Turkey Reviews ::: Our Turkey Blog ::: Turkey Top Spots ::: Best Time to Travel ::: Festivals & Events :::
Hotels in Turkey ::: Turkey Visas ::: Turkey Useful Info ::: FAQs on Turkey ::: Legacy Tours ::: Turkey Gallery
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Greek Island Getaway
Day 1: Bodrum
Bodrum - gulet. Welcome to your gulet, your home for the
following 7 nights, please note that embarkation begins at
3:30pm. Bodrum is a popular resort town with both foreign
tourists and Istanbul – based weekenders. It‘s appeal mostly lies in
its as yet undiscovered beauty by the masses yet this is changing
with wealthy yacht owners mooring here on the way to far flung
places and more tourists coming due to other areas such as
Marmaris and Kusadasi becoming overcrowded. There are many
watersport activities to take part in or perhaps an exploration of
the incredible Castle of St Peter, built in 1406 by the Knights of St
John to replace the fortress at Smyrna that had been destroyed by
the Mongols. The castle is now home to the Museum of
Underwater Archaeology and is well worth the visit. Overnight Gulet
Day 2:
Today we set sail for Knidos on Turkey’s Datca Peninsula. Knidos
was once one of the most famous cities in the ancient world.
Today temple foundations, toppled columns, huge amphitheatres
and a necropolis are the remnants of Knidos’ former glory. We stop
here for lunch. Later on we sail to the bay of Inceburun where the
water is superb and you will have the opportunity to swim in the
crystal waters. Our last stop today is beautiful Kargi Island, a
popular dive site. Overnight - Gulet

8 days
and gives you the feeling of travelling back to Medieval times
especially when walking its narrow, stonepaved roads. Overnight Gulet
Day 5:
Early this morning we set sail for Symi Island home to the
Monastry of Panormitis located in the southern part of Symi. There
is the option to visit the monastery and the museum on this
well-protected and peaceful bay. Afternoon swim stop on the
eastern shores of the island, before anchoring in port. Symi is an
enchanting island with pine and oak forests, with beautiful bays
and neo-classical houses. Overnight - Gulet
Day 6:
Early we set sail to Nisiros stopping en-route at Gyali Island for a
swim. The volcano on Nisiros island erupted in 1422 and is still
active. Nikea village located on the side of the crater has charming
white streets and a mosaic-style square. There is an optional bus
tour to Nikea and crater which is still active, where you can see the
gases rising up eerily from underground, later we set sail for Kos, a
beautiful island with 290 kilometres of beach. Overnight - Gulet

Day 3:
This morning breakfast is served at Dirsekbuku before cruising on
to Kizil Ada - our lunch and swimming spot. Enjoy perfect azure
waters before we continue on to Bozburun, a small fishing town
once popular for sponge-diving. Overnight - Gulet

Day 7:
Today sail on to Bodrum to attend to customs then its off to
Poyraz Bay on Black Island for lunch & and a swim. Tonight we
anchor in the turquoise waters of Meteor Bay. Overnight - Gulet
Day 8:

Day 4:
Early this morning sail to Rhodes, the largest of the Dodecanese
Islands. Rhodes has the largest European Medieval city and is
steeped in history. The island was once the home of the knights of
St John, then the Ottomans and Italians. The main port is in
Rhodes City which is still surrounded by 12 meter-thick city-walls
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Today after breakfast tour arrangements draw to a close. If you
need an onward transfer to the airport this can be arranged at the
time of booking. We hope you have enjoyed your adventure
through Turkey and Greece.

Greek Island Getaway

8 days
avoiding the single person supplement. All our scheduled tour
departures are guaranteed subject to a minimum of 2 travellers.
2013

WHAT YOU SEE AND WHAT YOU GET:
Below is a list of key highlights and what is included on this tour.
Further, where appropriate, we have listed the items that are not
included in the tour price.

Trip Highlights
Knidos - an ancient city on the tip of the Datca peninsular
Greece - Dodecanese Islands
Kos Island - a popular Greek holiday island
Nisiros - a volcanic island. Nikea Village mosaic style square
Tilos Island - a quiet and remote island
Rhodes - the largest of the Dodecanese Islands
Symi - the picturesque port of Yialos

What's Included
7 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 7 dinners
7 nights aboard gulet in a shared cabin with WC
(comparative to a 2 star hotel)
All relevant port taxes
Welcome drink
Services of the gulet captain and crew

What's Not Included
International flights and visa

PRICES AND DATES: from USD $1,099
Prices shown are per person travelling. 'Twin/Double' prices per
person apply when there are 2 people travelling, sharing a room.
The 'Single supplement' applies for single travellers who require
their own room and needs to be added to the 'Twin/Double' price.
If you are happy to be paired up with another single traveller of
the same sex on your tour, this can be arranged, (if another solo
traveller of the same sex is already booked upon the tour), thus
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Date

Price/Person

Single Supp.

26 MAY - 02 JUN

USD $1,099

USD $639

02 JUN - 09 JUN

USD $1,259

USD $759

09 JUN - 16 JUN

USD $1,259

USD $759

16 JUN - 23 JUN

USD $1,259

USD $759

23 JUN - 30 JUN

USD $1,259

USD $759

30 JUN - 07 JUL

USD $1,489

USD $799

07 JUL - 14 JUL

USD $1,489

USD $799

14 JUL - 21 JUL

USD $1,489

USD $799

21 JUL - 28 JUL

USD $1,489

USD $799

28 JUL - 04 AUG

USD $1,599

USD $919

04 AUG - 11 AUG

USD $1,599

USD $919

11 AUG - 18 AUG

USD $1,599

USD $919

18 AUG - 25 AUG

USD $1,599

USD $919

25 AUG - 01 SEP

USD $1,599

USD $919

01 SEP - 08 SEP

USD $1,489

USD $799

08 SEP - 15 SEP

USD $1,489

USD $799

15 SEP - 22 SEP

USD $1,259

USD $759

22 SEP - 29 SEP

USD $1,259

USD $759

06 OCT - 13 OCT

USD $1,099

USD $639

